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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

own low-lytag ooontry, they knew— 
none better—the velue of dyke*, end 
ditobe*. They looked ont over the 
drowned fen lend* with the eye* of 
expert*, end coon art to work to re
claim them. The fowler* were the 
only people who protected, end even 
they became reconciled when they 
beheld, a* they preeently did, thon- 
innd* of acre* of watery waete Irene- 
formed Into Une ground, fit for per
manent occupation, and for the grow
ing of crop* and the railing of klne 
and «heap.

Similar lnetancee to the above 
might be cited almoil indefinitely, 
for it ie, indeed, difficult to pnt one'* 
finger on any ancient craft or art 
now practiced in the United Kingdom 
that did not owe lomethiog to refugee 
etranger* leaking sanctuary amongst 
n*. They even croeeed to Ireland, 
where they founded the linen in
dustry with flax eeed brought from 
Flandete, and established the famoue 
factories that made the name Irish 
poplin* famous throughout Europe. 
At Lisburn, too, they set up loome 
for the weaving of silk and cambric, 
and they introduced the manufacture 
of hroadcloth into Bandon, Cork, and 
other towns.

In short, the settler* proved them- 
■elves industrial missionaries to the 
people amongst whom they settled. 
And as it was then, eo is it now.

.Other refugee*, ironworker* from 
Liege, went north, and established 
themselves at Shotley Bridge, near 
Newcastle on-Tyne where they start
ed to make fine cutlery and edge- 
tools of all kinds. Thsir skill attracted 
the attention of the people of Sheffield 
who offered some of them an asylum, 
land and houses, and other privileges; 
on condition that they should take 
their sons as apprentices end in
struct them. This they willingly

____________________  Bye in Sussex, and along the Bait
Whatever goes wrong in his Anglian coast, at Vermouth and

system, according to him, muet be Lowestoft, at Aldeburgh and Cromer;
attributed to the crowd. What ha ^^^^MjjRiisurissffl We unhesitatingly I at Walton, Sheringham, and Hon-B*ld«I snss'ss'X.rzs:.

independent of that crowd if he only ^^_WUààA[^SSà7^\ Powder U being the beet, purest ■ leaky luggers, end ancient bluff-
has tiie desire, if he has a back bone and most healthful baking pow- I bowed craft of every kind. And
"Susthe nature*^ ths boy to love **** at I “mU*flret rat wasto tal/down upon

compsnionihip, to have not one but I CONTAINS NO ALUM I their knees on the tend or shingle,
many friends. For a good game of ■ AU jumdienU are plainly pirated I »“d *lve thanks to Almighty God ;
ball, for a lively enow fight a num- ■ 11 i.Li 7 p™Meo ■ their second was to set to work at did, and from these humble begin-
her ie required end eo the boy must ■ H their tredes. I “togs sprung the vest iron end eteel
seek for ohume il he wishes to enjoy ■ ___ .   . ____ ______ _____ __ H This continued, el Intervals, for the industries ol the northern ■hires.
the flneit and happiest period ot hi* ¥> AT7|\T/^ UAl A7TVCT> ■ space of, perhaps, a century and e At Newcastle, too, yet another Flenvnow in hU neighborhood ha will I MAGIC BAKINU FOWDtKl « — I
meet with boys ol meny verieties. ■ *T years afterwards. In all probably I householders were able to have
He will meet the lad whole parente H EW.GMtTT CO.—------ between four and five hundred thou- | glazed windows for their houses.
allow him to do pretty much ae he ■ TORONTO ONT —'V-—C'—"^1 sand refugees found permanent
pleases. He will meet the lad who ■ ^ asylum in England, and by degree* from tbe fact that, prior to their ad
pridee himself on hie ability to lie H WINNIPEG-MONTREAL penetrated to the remotest oonflms I vent, glass was so rare that people
end who is not afraid to emphasize Ea_______^H of the kingdom and settled there. I need to come from all parts to gaze
hie remarks with an oath and who ^ Their influence on working oless curious amazement et the precloue
doein’theiitateto repeat filthy etoriee. __________ I England was profound. Indeed, it is I gUzed windows in Alnwick>3estle,
He will meet the lad who frankly ... . onmitu ’R’B’L'TTrrB’TT'a I scarcely an exaggeration to say that 1 the residence of the Duke of North-
speaks disrespectfully ol father and out future depends in e greet rshiLiUlAJM TVBir UurüiXUB I the foundations of out modern indus-1 umberland. They bad to come when
and mother and who delights to act measure upon the uie we are making -----•----- trial supremacy were laid by these His Grace was in residence, however,
older than he really ie ; and finally of the present—whereby to prepare re8P0N8iblB FOR MANY OF THE poor, despised folk. It wae they who tor directly he left hie steward was
he will meet the lad who bears all ourselves for the battle of life and a ,NDnsTRIB8 OF introduced into Canterbury and Not under etrlct orden to remove the
the earmark* of a really good boy, bliasful eternity if that life be spent T . Nn wtoh the manufacture ol silk, oon- windows from their trames end stow
namely, generosity, equareneie, piety in the performance of noble deede mnul,ai>u , tinned afterwards tor meny years at | them carefully away until his return,
and a love of sports. and the obiervance of Ood e man- Lloyd-» weekly Spttalfleldi, in London, where rome

Let him Join company with the dates. (The problem ol the Belgian re-1 0, their old, Jky lighted houses remain
first few mentioned lade and it will The “ abnie ol time ie generally ,ugeel ie very much to the front Just Ending to this day. Othere taught . , , .. .
not be long before hie own character the predominate fault ol many ohil- now The following article tells how UB the arts of cutlery, forging and bloaters Is due to the advent there of
will be formed in the same fashion, dren who, fond ol play, are not die- ,n days gone by, similar influxes ol grinding, the making of watches, the a party of Hemiih fishermen rein-
He mav remain pure and good posed to exeroiee their mental facul- mo,e or iell destitute aliens have weavtng of lustrings and brocades, gees. Before their arrival the people |t 1( not a temple which virtue
but the nature of a boy ie very tie* and if allowed to grow into man- Been fraught with the best possible I ribbons and velvet. I along the east ooast caught herrings, needs; she desires the heart for a
clastic and frequent association with hood without correction, will become COneequencee for British workpeople, I Many were attracted to London, in I it is true, but they did not know now lanctnary—Liotantiue, after Cicero,
bad company will work havoc with good-for-nothing individual* instead lnltead ol being embarraaeing, ae „„ Aout which they formed eepar- to «ire them, this being • monopoly OODllde,
hie soul end character. But let him ol loyal American citizens. Again, mjgbt perhaps have been not un-1 ate industrial communities. Thus, of the Dutch, who used to take the It is our dally yMlk th“ comply of generous, man,me sometime. " behind time " “l£onaSIy .xpeoted.) rtMortleke the refugee, introduced fleh to Holland. salt and smoke them that In all
square and good ohums and he will in the performance ot duty-lhil re- Qne |e^me, eve, M the lun WM the manulaoture of errai, and atFnl- and then bring them back again for Pleasurable painful, or^ otter^ue,
nnannifllimily imbibe their good calls an anecdote once narratedby one lettjngi ,here anchored off Sandwich ham of tapestry. AtClerkenwellone. eale in the English market. Bat the ‘g® °°n^ct less*the hraptaeié

Dissetisfaolion has a value only qualities and experience that in- of m, dear old teacher». a battered-looking craft, queer shaped Fromantel, started to make pendulum East Angliane prpj?a. apJ Ç p . , others esoecielly of those in the
wh.nT.pnr. one on to better effort. hftppin... which 1. the bleee- A condemned man wae lead to axe- b0‘., a high, ungainly or. ae the, were called then and up under the tutelage of their newfound of other.,
When it deadens one', lacultiee, ae f" "0nl,the good boy. ontion for having taken humraltfe °”dVown patched sail., till comnarativ.l, recently, " Dutch friend, end .oon *•*?**« Tforthe' most part not of great
it often does, and lake» the gimp It ie ead to see a eplendid ehep de for somereeeon or other public eym- p The towngfolk gathered on the clocks,” for which there pre,e“‘ly d£* dh y°a' betne excorted tron^Bng3 occasions, but of P*mall, everyday,
out ot him. bo to apeak, it ie an evil light in the company ol thoee whoee pathy was great in hi* benail. front and eyed her ooriouely, wonder-1 eprang np so great a demand that dried, vas b®in*.e^P°r™ . momentfi it is the giving of thoseTtim mort virulent form. moral, are loose, whose conduct I. Thou.end. had -ffn.d PrtUions for “°g“ “n0/lhe 0Mne, Md what kind .Sont twelve hundred person, more lend to the Continent. Instead ot vice moments, it J.

Nobody likes the constant com- not above reproach for it will not be a reprieve, and a fy°”bla J“»"® ot OMRO ebe had thought it worth than halt of whom were Englishmen, versa. . fit th e nleasantness and security that
plainer. He ha. no friend.. He long befo,e he'll be saying when WM.xpecUd th. nightbefore.though ^ ^ to brlng to th.lr-at the were employed upon this one indu. Nor wa. tht. the only beneflt the p®“®:bplte“a^®,e ®®= ,Jm ot 
does not occupy any position ot re- oaRed to task by father or mother, it did not come ; but the sheriff fell tlme_deceyed end poverty etricken try. The art ot printing paperhang refugees conferred upon the . d _Leigh Hunt
enoneibility, and he never will. He S“ha crowd ie doing it." Scolded confident that it would arrive in due ““® aecl$ “ inge wes introduced b, Huguenot re- | Anglièn natives. Fresh from their human good. Leigh Hunt.
cannot manage himself or command f0t beiDg % slave to such a set he will season — thus the morning passea ^heir curiosity was quickly grati-1 ingees from Rouen, where it had been
others. He has no respect lor him- perhapB rejoin “ it is too late to pull without the appearance or »ne mes- “Live stock, egad!" cried one originally invented. They es tab •
■ell and nobody respects him. He is on^ eo |*ve g0t to stick." A little senger. 0| ^e burghers, pointing to a boat lished at Bow the first dye works in
no better than a dead log floating on teflectlon on hie pert would «how him The last moment war up the pru^ thBt WM patting 0ff for the shore. England.
the stream, aeoompliehing nothing « u not too late. A little good will oner took hie place on tne drop, roe And live atock it was. Human a workman refugee from Lyons,
and serving only ae a menace to nav- on bj, pMt and a rejuvenation ot cap wae pulled over hie eyes, «ne dois Uvg gtook] Men, women and chil- named Mongeorge, brought to Iiondon
igation. hie dormant moral courage would was then drawn and then a nieiese gi huddled together, ragged and the secret, then recently discovered

Everybody has troubles, and while B00n set him on his feet again and body swayed In the wind. hungry, wan, terror stricken, and there, of giving lustre to silk taffeta,
every decent man ie willing to help make him bid a final adieu to the Just at this moment a horseman teat etalned Tbey were, they ex- with the result that Spitalflelde soon
others, he cannot afford to give more " crowd." was seen galloping down the )bill, nis p)(tined ,Dgitives from the Low became even more famous than the
than a part ol his time to listening A etowd has a strong influence iteed covered with foam. He oarriea CoucitElea—Weslloona and Flemings— I French town itself lor the mannfao-
to complaints, and he should not give bnt lt oen neTer force one to lose a packet in his hand which ne wave a driyen ,rom thelr bomes by the ter- tore of this, at the time, universally
any of hie time to those which are not hie own self respect, hie own purity, to the crowd, for he was the express ror ol invasion. worn material. Mongeorge took up
legitimate ones and which he oannot bl| own integrity unless that one rider with a reprieve but ne craie otber words they were Belgian hie abode in Spital square, rad plant-
assist in remedying. obeys its dictates and allows himself ‘ too late " and a comparatively inna telngeeg (or Walloons rad Flem ed in his garden, in order to feed hie

Keep your troubles to yourself or be enslaved by it.—Sacred Heart cent man thus died an lgnominons p were dwellers in the country silkworms, the first mulberry tree 
confine them to your immediate Review, death because a watcb had been we now oaR Belgium; and though | seen in England,
friends. Ninety per cent, ol trouble -------——— minutes too slow, making its bearer ^ |o-ne getfortb above wag enacted
toesn't appear. It exist, wholly in QUR BOyg AND GIRLS I “RV®, oontinnair'so in life. The more than three hundred end fifty

Don’t make a specialty of worry- ----------- beet laid plane, the moet important
tag. There is real trouble to worry •• TIME " ‘h® fortune! of individuale,
•hSîcWeÆ. UTmVta» ^ “
to kick et. You will strain yourself flnwnr. ” behind time. ..VOnr lea it vou kick at nowere. I There are men who fail in all theynothing*—Catholic Columbian. How regardless of the value of each | andetlake. " behind time" being the
notmng. golden moment are some of we poor . roaaon

THE INFLUENCE OF THE mortals. ’ I others who defer reformation year by
CROWD How many of thoee prieeleee jewels y0ftr tlu death seizes them and they

Manv a lad exoneei hie ehortoom- are daily lost, never to be restored to dle nnrepentrat became they too 
taes rad failings by saying "the the loier, no matter how greet a re- were - beblnd time" in balancing 
orowd ie doing it" Questioned as to ward he offers. Alee 1 that so many their eternal asoonnt*. 
his disrespect to parents rad vulgar- idle away their time, never dreaming Fiva gbor| minutes in a crisis are 
Hv of tongue the same response ie ol the consequences which they have I wortb years and although it be bnt a 
given. Questioned ae to hie laxity to enfler tor *b"“d ““f short period yet many a people and
ta religions duties and contempt of the greatest gifti which our bounti- | fortone have been redeemed in that 

again comes the invariable ful Creator has bestowed upon m. i tlny interval, 
answer with the same self eatteflad God has given ns time to which Roys, when tempted to idleness re-
■mile. “ the crowd is doing II." to prepare ourselves for th«f future— oall to mind the saying of Poor Rleh

—- I erd, “ Never put off till to-morrow 
I whet you can do to-dey."—True Voice,

THE DISSATISFIED MAN 
You are not altogether eatiifled 

with yourself, with othere, with your 
environments, with conditions. No
body is eatiifled. Neither yon nor 
anybody else will ever be completely 
eatiifled. Full eatiefaetion leads to 
stagnation. The eatiifled man ie a 
fool, intoxicated with hie own satis
faction, never sober enough to do 

\ more than stagger along the road of
life.The complete optimist ie no better 
then the contented pig in the well-
k8Regntat»d dissatisfaction, dissatis
faction based upon fact, i* a forerun
ner ot enooeis. ,,

There Is, however, a wide gulf be
tween legitimate dissatisfaction rad 
that which consumes the ehronie 
complétait, the disreputable knock
er, rad the everlasting kicker,

Lite ie made up of affirmative! rad 
negative!. One without the other ie 

The two properly

What this meant can be gauged

Incomplete, 
blended are part of the composition 
ot eueeeii.

The habitual complainer is an 
enemy to himself, rad he ie despieed 
by all with whom he oomee in oon- 
list. He ie a failure at the start, 
rad will be a failure as long as he 
Indulges in chronic dissatisfaction.

Conversely, the complete optimist 
is dangerous lo himself and a men
ace to society, because he does not 
know enough to get out of the 
rots or to keep front stumbling Into

YARMOUTH BLOATERS

The association of Yarthouth with

BulbsFlowering
GLADIOLUS

These are most effective in the flower garden, 
the colors are magnificent and they are easily 
crown. Prices are here—we offer :

25 for 7fic, 8'J.V) for 100.
60^'J’î'ôr* l'^l'r lui!"

Childsi Mixed—10 for 00c, 25 for $1.26, $4..»0

ht Shades—10 for

hll<
100.S;ôî!,as,ï;:^M?>7-X;a£

Named Varletlee-any color (see catalogue) 
10c. to 50c. each; Postpaid.

DAHLIAS
Splendid Named Sorts—all colors—20c. 

etch, 3for^.K.«, for, do£n.ifc . for

A GREAT INFLUENCE

Other refugee Huguenots taught us 
years ago, its!counterpart has been I bow to make tabinet—a dress fabric 
witnessed over and over again ray I consisting ot a silk wrap with a wor- 
day during these past few terrible I B(ed yarn. This enjoyed enormous 
months, So does history repeat popularity up till, at all events, the 
itself. I middle of the reign of Queen Victoria,

being cheaper than eilk, and tar more 
Then, too, as now, our people took I durable. Another French Huguenot 

pit, on these poor stricken folk, giv- refugee, named Briot, set up a oouv 
tag them shelter and food, rad such tag prers, or stampingPfess Mit was 
clothing as they could spare. And then called, rad was pranvUy ap- 
their etranger guests made good re- I pointed chief engraver to the Royal 
turn, for amongst them were many Mint. Yet another, Henry PorW by 
clever rad cunning artificers. These name, started making paper inLaver- 
taught the lownfolk the right stoke, in Hampshire, •ndm^d® ** “ 
methods ol exercising all sorts of well that the Bank of England 
trade* rad handicrafts that hitherto granted him the exclusive privilege 
they had known little or nothing of. of manufaetnring thatU®
Looms were set up, rad broadcloth notes were printed, a monopoly which 
woven therran of a texture rad fine- a descendant of hi, exercise, to tU. 
ness such as never before had been day, and on the same spot. Flemish 
seen in England. Potters from Delft refugees also rtarted mill» f_or_ the 
started a" pottery. Some others manufacture of _ fine P“Per 
among them were millers; rad they Maidstone, along The l’aren‘' “^ip 
built the first windmill near the other parte ot the south of Bnglrad, 
town. There wore also laoemakets and for many years ttey had t e 
from Mechlin — whose modern name trade in their hands. Indeed, at the 
U Matines—and these taught their present time, the trade terms used 
hosts how to make the beautiful leoe, in Kent by the workmen emgoyea 
light as gossamer and silky and airy in the manufacture of what isrtill 
as a spider's web, for whioh their technically called hand - made 
own town had long been famoue. paper, are of French or Flemish 
Others made " beaver " hats —inch origin. Thus, lor exa“p1®’ 
as then were worn by all persons of who lays the sheet! on the felts ie the

si?.3T?;£.rï.S'ï< uïMÆÏÏ'.,- | Kicked off the Blankets j
cabbage, carrots, eelery, and other many industries | jr , LT , I I/ IJ »
market garden produce, and showed Nothing seemed beneath the ytj K anf KatCll JVOIQ ’T
the natives how to manure rad foroe I notice of these newcomers in our I r~n *VwllL ** I
forward the crops to the best advra midst. They were continually 
lue. springing fresh surprises on the

Soon Sandwich hummed like a I natives amongst whom they lived, 
hive, blossomed like an oasis set in I For example, one day a refugee came 
the wilderness. People flocked from to a wood in Hampshire, accompanied 
tar and near to bay the surplus pro- by two strange looking dogs. The 
duets of her new industries, doge emelt and poked about, the 
Neither did there seem to be ray I man dug. Soon he had a basketful 
end to her strangely • awakened 1 of black fungi, worthless-appearing I ÿl 
prosperity, tor the first wave of to the villagers, but the stranger ex- I 
refugee immigrants was presently plained that these particular fungi— 
followed by another, and yet others, I trnfiles, he called them—were great 
and fresh industries, such as, for in- ly esteemed as an article ol food by 
stanoe, the making of baize, of glass hie countrymen. The villages took 
mirrors, of linsey-wolseye, of brass I the hint, rad soon truffle hunting be- 
and ooDoer ware, were founded and came a recognized industry in Hemp- 
flourished apace. shire, bb well as in Wiltshire rad

Meanwhile Europe continued in a Dorsetshire, and parts ef Surrey and 
welter of war. Peaceful craftsmen Sussex. The English trnfflee.il is 
were not wanted there. There was true, were neither so laï*® 
nn room for ray save the wleldere ol well flavored as those irom their own 
the ewrd and spear, the wearers of beloved Périgord, but they were good 
helmet rad hauberk. Consequently as a substitute when th® ”®![®
all those who could not be got to see unobtainable, and they found a ready 
that perpetual fighting was a great sale, 
and glorious thing fled to onr shores,
where they were received with open Another surprise wae sprung upon 
arms and made welcome. For soon I the Kentish folk at Bourne, near 
other towns, realizing all that their Canterbury, by a family of Walloon 
nreeence In Sandwich had meant to refugees from Artois. These had 
v people there, vied with each with them slips of a strange plant, 
other in coaxing the immigrants to whioh, they explained, were very 
settle amongst them, offering them good for the bittering of beer." They 
arrats of land, of bouses, rad freedom were given a plot ol land wherrm to 
from local taxation for a space of plant their slips,whioh,theydid, there- 

. B I by laying the foundation of the Kentish
The refugees responded, rad spread I hop industry. Another f»™iiy 

themselves over the land ; and where- of Fleming* travelled south as fUM 
raw they want, and abode, more new Honiton, in Devon, where they 
ÎISn.triI. were founded, and pros- taught the people to make the lrae 
peX followed to their wake At which has ever eince been associated 
Romney, rad Deal, rad Hythe, at | with the town.

Ordinary Varletiea-
30c, $1-00 for 1 dozen.

If to be mailed add Postage at rate of 5c. each, 
fiOc. dozen. Where there are Express Offices, 
Express is cheaper than Mail for lots of 
Dahlias or over 35 Gladiolus.
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GAVE THEM SHELTER
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mA WISE SAYING 
Henry, a rleh boy from the town, 

took a walk one day in spring to a 
neighboring farm-house, bought a 
bottle of milk for himself, sat down 
on the grass under a shady tree, broke 
his bread into the milk, rad made a 
most hearty meal.

Charley, a poor boy from the next 
village, who looked very thin and 
pale from sheer want and misery, wae 
standing not far off, looking sadly on; 
he would gladly have had a share ot 
it, but he was too modest to ask for 
ray.

w i1MADE IN CANADA W
«j *X

FiAr-~r- •TTWl “T1
Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

;

It occurred, too, to the rich Henry, 
that he ought to leave a little for the 
poor boy; but he turned a deaf ear to 
the good suggestion of his heart, and 
greedily ate on. When he had swal
lowed the whole of the milk, he ob
served a rhyme at the bottom olthe 
bottle. He blushed as he read it, got 
the bottle filled again, rad made 
them add toit a large piece of bread. 
He then kindly called poor Charley 
to him; broke the bread into the basin 
for him with hie own hands and 
cordially wished him a good appetite.

“The saying,” observed Henry, 
which is in this bottle, ought to be 
Inscribed in all the vessels ol the 
rich." „ t ,

The saying read thus: He who is 
deaf to other’s woe, deserves not 

I happiness to know.”
TWELVE THINGS 

Twelve things to remember : One,
I the value of time ; two, the success 
I of pereeverrace ; three, the pleasure 
I ol working ; tour, the dignity of sim
plicity ; five, the worth of character ;

I six, the power ot kindness ; seven,
I the influence of example ; eight, the 

obligation of duty ; nine, the wisdom 
I ol economy ; ten, the virtue ol pa- 
I tience ; eleven, the improvement of 
talent ; twelve, the Joy of originating. 
—Marshall Field, Catholic Colnm- 

I bien. t_____

It is man's chief blessedness that 
there lie In his nature, infinite pos- 

I flbllitles of growth—Bishop Spald-

No musician ora shape a melody 
as joyous as the laughter of a child 
happy In the morning sunlight.— 
Thomas •'Kempis.

1XTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is #BBBEEEBsE -
A i ITRISCUIT il
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Boilers 'Radiators lAiheated in the oven to re-
and then

»
—

If all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing for our "Home 
Heating" booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 

the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

store crispness 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.
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